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As an approach to investing based on the number of financial theories, 
quantitative investment have several decades of development history in foreign 
countries, it has its advantage that traditional investment methods do not have. This 
investment has been recognized more and more widely, and become one of the three 
major investment approach including fundamental analysis and technical analysis. In 
the United States, represented by Renaissance Technologies, hedge fund management 
companies in the capital market continued stunning huge gains. Quantitative 
investments become the focus of development in US and European capital market. 
In 2004, the first quantitative investment fund, called 
"EverbrightPrudensel Quantitative Core Fund", was established in China. Quantitative 
investment started to become China's capital markets’ fresh force. In 2015, 
quantitative investment has rapid development in China and many quantitative funds 
setting up within a year is the sum of the past decade. In China's capital market’s 
innovation and continuous improvement,the potential for development is beginning to 
appear. But it cannot be ignored, compared with the mature westernmarket, our 
quantitative investment development is still a long way to go. Study on the 
quantitative investment theory and quantitative investment strategies need to invest 
more resources 
In this paper, taking the performance publishing event of listed companies as a 
starting point, we try to build a listed companiesperformancepublishing event-driven 
quantitative investment strategies with Extensive reference to relevant documents.We 
do this in order To make this strategy clear, logic, simple and significant. This study 
begins to sort out the theory, putting forward further into stock ideas, constructing 
quantization strategy and finally empirical research. 
First, in the stock ideas of design, we have hypothesis testing by the use of 
market impact on the performance publishing events of the sample data. Positive 
market performance publishing events have a significant positive reaction help us to   
solve the two key issues in the stock ideas and stock holding standard. Secondly, in 
order to build a performance forecast as a starting point, the results released by the 















the performance of the lower comparable quantitative stock selection model, and the 
model has chosen to accelerate growth stocks. Finally, weuse actual dataon the 
Shanghai and Shenzhen stock markets from 2011 to 2015to test feasibility 
enhancement and robustness index. Through empirical testing, quantization strategy 
establishedhas strong ability to capture the growth stocksand better risk management. 
You can get a stable excess return in practice 
Finally, we give the recommendations of the practical application of the policy as 
a reference not only for investors, but also for further research. 
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第一章  绪论 
1 
第一章 绪 论 
第一节 研究背景 
自上世纪 60 年代 Edward Thorp 与 Sheen Kassouf 合作设计出第一个精确的
量化投资策略——科学股票市场系统（Science Stock Market System）并将之用于
给可转换债券定价以来，国外的量化投资已经经历了近 50 年的飞速发展。特别
是 20 世纪 90 年代后，随着现代投资组合理论的不断完善以及计算机技术的发展
进步，国外量化基金业绩稳定，市场规模和份额不断扩大。James Simons 创立的











































年 Benjamin Graham & David Dodd 的专著《证券分析》标志着传统价值投资理论
和选股策略的形成，在此后几十年中众多伟大的投资家在传统价值投资理论基础
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